A high-resolution luminescent screen beam profile monitor was developed to allow viewing of both conventional large diameter SLAC e+/e-beams, and also collider rf-bunches having small transverse spatial extent, with one instrument. The principal features of the monitor are described. They include the two-power magnification system offering magnifications of 12 and 78X, respectively; the reticle grid which is optically superimposed on the screen image by a cube beam splitter; selection of a suitable camera; and the Ae203(Cr) phosphor screen. A simplified version of the monitor for viewing of only micronsized beams for applications in the collider arcs and final focus regions and achieving a niagnification of -40X, coupled with a resolution of -20,tm is also presented.
Introduction
The transverse spatial extent of the positron and electron bunches in the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) is expected to vary from several tens to hundreds of microns (.um) in the special insertion matching sections of the collider arcs and the final focus region. It is highly desirable to monitor, at least intermittently, the transverse profile, position and emittance of these micronsized beams in various locations of the SLC. Deviations from the norm in any of these parameters almost always result in emittance growth at the interaction point, and thus, loss of luminosity. An 
The Monitor Design
The final design is comprised of a TV camera, one lens, a cube beam splitter, a reticle grid, and the movable phosphor screen mounted in a vacuum chamber. The basic optical arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 After combining and simplifying, the equation for the total depth of focus becomes:
Solving for c will readily yield the resolution of the system. The lens has to shuttle between the high-and low-power positions. This is accomplished by means of precision-ground steel rods and recirculating ball bushings, which ensures accuracy and low friction. Since the lens moves only between two fixed positions an air cylinder was chosen as prime mover over more expensive stepping motor/lead screw combinations.
A reticle was designed, as shown in Fig. 2 , to be superimposed over the target image. This reticle consists of chromium lines of varying widths evaporated onto a quartz disc. The rectangles on the reticle will project as squares when the reticle is tilted at 30°. Therefore, after superposition of the reticle onto the target via a cube beam splitter, the combined image has both the x and y axes scaled appropriately. To compensate for manufacturing tolerances the reticle is mounted in an assembly which allows adjustment of x and y positions, as well as the angle in the z-plane. Two mirrors are used in the system (one in the x-plane, the other in the y-plane) to re-orient the image before it reaches the vidicon pick-up tube so that the image appears in its correct orientation on the CRT monitor.
One of the most crucial parameters in determining the system resolution was the lens-to-target distance. It must be minimized to guarantee accuracy. A special viewport was needed between the beam splitter and the target to reduce this distance. A 3mm-thick sapphire window brazed into a covar reentry port was used to hold the deflection due to the vacuum load to less than 1/4 wavelength of mercury light. The whole assembly was mounted to a rigid base plate to assure dimensional stability and keep the optical components aligned when in service. The complete monitor assembly is shown in Fig. 3 . This material is highly radiation resistant, and numerous such screens were used at SLAC during the past 12 years. Other phosphors which are commercially available in powder form, and which need to be either sprayed or floated with a vehicle onto a support screen, have poor adhesion, and make fragile targets. At2O3(Cr), having been generated on the support foil, has excellent adhesion, and makes a rugged target.
The light output is in the red part of the spectrum (A -693 nm, Cr3+ excitation lines), and is therefore not perfectly matched to the spectral response of the Vidicon peaked at -530nm. Furthermore, the response to electron beam intensity is linear over a wide range of currents. The 1/2mm plates are typically oxidized to -60% of their thickness. The sensitivity of the best screens was measured to be -1 x 109 e-/(cm2 sec). This guarantees more than adequate light output for all envisioned collider applications.
One of the limits on resolution is dictated by the granularity of the screen material. The Ae203 film exhibits a rough, sandpaper-like surface. Typical "grain" sizes measured were 50 to 100gum. Another limit is placed on the overall performance of the monitor by the temperature rise per bunch in the aluminum backing. For the expected collider single bunch intensity of 5 x 1010 e+/e-, having gaussian distribution with CJb = 25 iLm, and normally incident on an aluminum foil (Tmeit = 659°C), the temperature rise is -525°C/bunch. Rotation of the screen relative to the incident beam direction reduces this value, but Ub -20gum is probably as small as can be tolerated for long-term exposure.
The screen is remotely inserted into, and removed from, the passage of the beam by a means of a second air cylinder.
Performance Specifications
A final test of the optical components was performed. After set-up, the optical apparatus was fine-tuned to maximize the resolution and image clarity. An optical resolution target was focused upon, and a video analyzer attached to the camera. The amplitude of various sets of images on the target was measured on an oscilloscope. From this data, the system MTF curve, shown in Fig. 4 , was plotted. This curve defines the capabilities of the system for different object sizes which are likely to be encountered in service. The following specifications further define the system's performance capabilities: 100 120 Fig. 4 
